BBG Combo ULD 600 GB
BSNL offers huge Internet data

on daily basis.

Never before offer from BSNL!
BSNL, the predominant player in the wired line internet market, for the first time in its
history, announces new broadband plan linked with per GB volume of data. This unlimited
internet plus voice plan BBG Combo ULD 600 GB, gives 20 GB data download per day
at full speed. A truly unlimited voice calls package allows

the customer to talk 24 hrs

unlimited calls to Any network, Any where in India (Local + STD) on all days in a
month. No other ISP offers this much huge volume of data, bundled with unlimited voice
calls, for a rock bottom

price tag of Rs. 491/month

in wire- line segment. Security

Deposit is Rs 500 only. After six months customers shall be migrated to regular broadband
plan. This is a limited period offer, open for enrollment till 2 Sept 2018, only for new
Customers.
Customers wishing to acquire this

landline/broadband, can apply online through

www.bsnl.co.in. They can also send SMS “LL*STDcode” or “BB*STD code”, “LL+BB*STD
code” to 9400054141 for a call back.
In the billing segment, BSNL has embarked upon ‘Go green’ initiative, an environment
friendly way of presenting E-bills to its Postpaid customers

(landline, broadband, FTTH,

CDMA, GSM). For E-bills, Customers can give a written request, along with email address
and

mobile

number

by

visiting

nearest

CSC

or

by

sending

SMS

SOFTCOPY<space><mail_id> to 53733. As a token incentive for opting this environment
friendly measure a discount of Rs.10 per postpaid bill will be given.
Customers can download “My BSNL” app (for Android as well as IoS) on their mobile so that
they can pay their bills online, with discount, at any time from any device. Self-care portal
https://portal.bsnl.in, has many services like E-payment on monthly bill, instant mobile
recharge, checking current data usage, complaint booking. E-Wallets like MobiCash can also
be used. Customers can get more information by following BSNL on
www.facebook.com/BSNL CHENNAI.

